
 

As the official language services provider for the Rio Olympic Games, EF uses cutting edge technology to create a fun-
damentally better way of learning English. Our online English program serves adult learners from over 120 countries, 

and we are looking for engaging professionals to make our virtual classrooms come alive. 

The Job 
 
Teachers work from home teaching conversation-based group and private 
lessons, as well as writing correction services and proficiency assess-
ments. The average class has 5-6 students for 45 minute sessions, or 1-
on-1 sessions for 20 or 40 minutes. Teachers use EF-developed materials 
and provide after class reports to aid with student progress. Both regular 
and bilingual sessions are offered 24 hours a day. Teachers set their 
availability online and are assigned classes accordingly.  This is a perfect 
opportunity for someone looking to benefit from a work from home oppor-
tunity with a stable, well-established company.  

Click here to  

experience the  

global classroom 

The profile of our teachers 
 

 Tech-savvy and comfortable using online learning platforms 

 

 Adaptable and enjoys working independently  

 

 Engaging and positive online presence 

 

 Shows good language awareness  

 

 Excellent cultural awareness, communication and self motiva-

tional skills, as well as a commitment to delivering a high level 

of customer services and support 

Compensation 
 
Bilingual rate is $14 per hour; English only rate is $12 with performance 
and tenure-based bonuses of up to 30% of base rate. This is an independ-
ent contractor position.  

About EF 
 
EF (www.ef.com) is the world leader in education. Our mission is to open 
the world through education and so far we have helped over 15 million 
people learn a language, discover the world or earn an academic degree. 
We have subsidiaries and non-profit organizations, schools and offices in 
over 50 countries, and we employ over 40,000 staff and teachers. In to-
day’s increasingly complex and interdependent world, our mission is more 
relevant than ever. EF is also the official language services provider for 
the PyeongChang 2018  Winter Olympics.  

Requirements 
 

 Ability to work independently and learn company policies 

through a self-paced online orientation 

 

 Bilingual Arabic/English speaker with either an Associate’s or 

Bachelor’s in any field, and a minimum 40-hour TEFL course 

 

 Past  experience in teaching , coaching or mentoring a plus, but 

not required for application  

 

 Stable wired connection on newer generation desktop/laptop 

with a webcam and headset 

 

 Afternoon availability to meet student demand 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOZjN_r2jv8&feature=youtu.be

